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Manhattan Project-ProblemSetG -Solution 2. Reed Problem 5.2-Uranium Load

1. ReedProblem 5.), p.235Air-cooled Reactor We need the mass ofN channels.

Operating at power I in a time t Each channel is is a cylinder with
the reactor produces QBstofheat mass channel =PV=p rh
The volume ofair flowingthrough the So the totalmass is
reactor inthis same time, at, is

This air has mass m=pV=pt.
V=fat where /is the flow rate. total =Nmchannel ↓xistsDon't confuse at, a time, with =NpTrL
↓a temperature rise.

=> 124804. (1.397cm)-31.5cm1

Reed gives us a thermodynamic formulas · 18.95
cm3

Q =mcΔπ -1060671299 <- a trulysillywayofreportsee
So,
ext=pfXtcOT How about100 metric tons as a useful wayof

The time interval cancels out andyou are reportingthe answer.

only left
with rates (power isa

3. ReedProblem 5.3-Graphile Bricksrate and airflow, f, is
a rate). Solve

for 0T:
I

=1MW=5
see

Itotal
=NMyrick

N=40000orInit mbrick
=

P Vbrick
p
=2.155

2m3

/
/brick =w.wol

w=1.125inches. Exm =10.480·inch

-000k=70.6K l= 16inches.Nom = 4.91am
So

Achange of IK is the same as 100

which is 01 so that is 12705 . If

(720s) it comes itotal = NW
=
2 =40,000. 1590/10.400m). 41.9/cm

it startedatroomtemp is a veryset is sillyeain O
andlarge blowyer. =3958573189 =396 metric tons ofgraphite

-useful
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4. ReedProblem 5.4, p. 235 (c) Ifyou see the pattern
Uranium Enrichment frf. . - (=w;

(a) Builda table

Enrichment Round concentration Now comes
thefairyayebra.

aee

D 0.00720 log,v"=ilog,r
↓ 0.00792

logini logoor itofz 0.0087/
3 0.00958
4 0001054 To findthe needednumber of
5 0.01160 enrichment rounds, putinthe needed

G 0.01276 final concentration :

(b)Theideaofbuildingand seeing
u =i #20.

:

in /
the

0.9
⑥

= (0000.0072=50.65=5/ enrichment
howpainfully slow repeated enrichment 109.0" rounds

wouldbe, and (ii) to see the
pattern; Note:Itdoesn'tmatter whatlogarithm

Δ fo base yourse as long as
you are

consistent.You coulduse the natural
1 10 #000) log (la) if you preferred
z r2/0
3 n3=0 Anothernote: you can even use log,14

ifyour calculator supports logarithms
: #vifu) with arbitrarybase. In that

r" case, because log,,1.1=1 the
denominator in the expression for

0.9-
<

a goes away, leaving just 109, 10.0072 ·


